
Less Water
More Green.

Looks and Feels Like Real Grass



Founded in 1989, Mesa is one of Southern California’s largest home 
improvement companies for residential homes, new custom homes, 
apartment buildings and homeowner associations. Mesa takes 
great pride in providing high quality products and superior service 
throughout all of Southern California.

When you choose Mesa’s artificial turf for your home you will not 
only get to enjoy a beautiful green lawn all year round at the most 
affordable price, but you will also save money each month. Mesa’s 
artificial turf requires virtually “zero” maintenance, so say goodbye 
to the days of pulling weeds, mowing, fertilizing and most 
importantly watering your lawn. The time and money saved from 
eliminating these costly maintenance activities and “going turf” is 
undeniable and one of the main reasons homeowners have been 
switching to artificial turf at a record pace over the last few years.

Why Mesa Turf
High Quality Artificial Turf at the Lowest Price 21



Stand Out Features

Key Takeaway

Autumn Prairie
Durable Multi-Purpose Turf for High Traffic Areas 4

The rich olive and deep field green gives you the richest color green in our range. Flawlessly 
imitating the color of the year round fescue landscapes that are thriving in residential and 
commercial settings around California. Our unique Wave Blade achieves its purpose of reducing 
the warming effects of the sun’s rays. 

This Wave Blade design delivers durability and a natural heavier body surface for high traffic and 
minimal aftercare. This design gives you the lowest amount of sheen for a lush green lawn.

For those seeking a cost effective and multi-use turf that is equivalent to natural Ryegrass, this is 
ideal for you.

Overview

Blade Height    1.75”
Blade Type       Wave Blade
Weight              66 oz.
Color Scheme  Olive, Field Green



Bel Aire Garden
Perfectly Manicured with the Richest of Greens5

Stand Out Features

Key Takeaway

The rich olive and deep field green gives you the richest color green in our range. Flawlessly 
imitating the color of the year round fescue landscapes that are thriving in residential and 
commercial settings around California. Our unique Wave Blade achieves its purpose of reducing 
the warming effects of the sun’s rays. The Bel Aire Garden Blend, being the densest and plushest 
of our products, provides the look of a well-kept and healthy lawn.

Our Wave engineered blade is designed to reduce reflection of the sun. This particular blade 
shape produces a slightly thicker and stronger surface, ideal for heavily used areas.

Ideal for those seeking the most premium and plushest looking lawn, beautifully manicured and 
ready for showcase perfection.

Overview

Blade Height    1.75”
Blade Type       Wave Blade
Weight              90 oz.
Color Scheme  Olive, Field Green



Stand Out Features

Key Takeaway

California Majestic
The Ultimate in Artificial Turf Luxury and Appearance 8

California Majestic is our leading imported product for all landscape related projects, playgrounds or pet 
areas. California Majestic is our plushest and most full bodied turf with a 4 color blend, delivering one of 
the most sought after colors. A combination of 1 part spring green, 2 parts field green, plus the unique 
introduction of polypropylene brown and green thatch gives the appearance of a new growth summer 
lawn. Our Flat Diamond shaped blade gives you the softest feel of any of Mesa’s products.

Ideal for all landscaping projects. The tall pile height and tufting gauge make this well suited for 
playgrounds and outdoor living areas. Our Flat Diamond shaped blade design gives you one of 
the softest natural feeling products.

This highly sought after rich green color, deep pile height and soft plush construction is ideal for 
projects seeking that upscale look.

Overview

Blade Height    1.75”
Blade Type       Flat Diamond
Weight              70 oz.
Color Scheme  Spring, Field Green
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